Art History: General Works, All Time Periods

Ref N 31.D5 1996 The Dictionary of Art (34 volumes)
Ref N31.F33 2005 Facts on File Encyclopedia of Art
Ref N31.M8 1997 Penguin Dictionary of Art and Artists
Ref N 33.D87 1993 Essential Art History
Ref N 33.O9 1993 Oxford Companion to Art
Ref N5940.A7813 2000 Understanding ART
Ref N 510.H68 1997 Greatest Works of Art of Western Civilization
Ref N5300.A85 2004 Atlas of World Art
Ref N 5300.A69513 1998 Art: A World History
Ref N 5300.W64 1994 Art Past/Art Present
Ref N 5300.H674 2004 Art in World History
Ref N 5300.H68 1995 The Visual Arts: A History
Ref N 5300.J 1995 History of Art
Ref N 5300.S923 1995 Art History
Ref N 5300.K7813 Understanding Art
Ref N 510.H68 1997 Greatest Works of Art of Western Civilization

Specialized Art History: Renaissance Art

Ref N 6370.J4713 1995 Art of the Renaissance
Ref N 6370.C84 1993 Cultural Atlas of the Renaissance
Ref N 6370.E53 2000 Encyclopedia of Italian Renaissance & Mannerist Art
Ref N510.H68 1997 Greatest Works of Art of Western Civilization

Specialized Art History: Modern Art and Women’s Art

Ref N 40.M63 Modern Arts Criticism (4 volumes)
Ref N 8354.C66 1999 Contemporary Women Artists
Ref NA 968.5.M64 2005 The Modern Movement in Britain

Other Specialized Art and Architecture Resources

Ref N 6536.L47 1995 Biographical Directory of Native American Painters
Ref NA 712 .A58 2003 Almanac of Architecture and Design
Ref NA 968.5 .M64 P68 2005 The Modern Movement in Britain
Ref NA 6232 .L36 1996 Rise of the New York Skyscraper 1865-1913
Ref NC 1766 .J3 C53 2001 The Anime Encyclopedia
Ref NK 1370 .B93 1994 The Design Encyclopedia

Art Resources: Technique and Career
Ref N8600 /D83 1994 Art Business Encyclopedia
Ref NX 163 .C57 Chronicle Artistic Occupations Guidebook

Periodicals
American Art Journal Art News School Arts
American Artist ArtForum International Southern Quarterly
Art in America Ceramics Monthly Southwest Art
Art Journal Pottery Making Illustrated

Videos/DVDs
N 72 .S6 E96 2002 Art
N 5630 .T743 2005 Treasures of Athens and Olympia
N 6555 .A78 2006 Art of Mexico
N 6260 .I8636 2002 Islamic Art
N 6922 .V49 2002 An Introduction to the Italian Renaissance
N 6923 .B9 Great Masters Series
N 7380 .A37 2002 African Art and Women Artists
ND 53 .P35 1999 Painting the World
ND 623 .L5 L54 2003 Life of Leonardo
ND 653 Dutch Masters Series
ND 1143 .M3556 1997 Making Masterpieces
ND 1475 .C66 2004 Art in the Classroom: Composition
ND 1490 .C646 2004 Color
ND 1475 .C66 2001 Composition
NX 450.5 .R46 2003 Renaissance

Websites
ArtCyclopedia www.artcyclopedia.com
Ask Art www.askart.com
Grove Online www.groveart.com
Metropolitan Museum of Art www.metmuseum.org
Museum of Fine Arts Houston www.mfah.org
U.S. National Gallery of Art www.nga.gov
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